
We are in some crazy times, aren’t we? It seems more important than 
ever to stand by the environment by living sustainably and with integrity. 
To that end: we heard you, and have changed our recycled plastic 
buttons for wood, for an even more all-natural-all-the-time Nomads 
experience. We also tweaked our hemp knit for this fall, bringing back 
what worked, and pushing into new designs. We have three new prints 
that reflect our global inspiration as we mix and match influences from 
India to South America, and from inner city moto style to earth-loving 
country. 

This season continues to push the envelope with all natural fabric 
blends and styles that mix past and future to create a line of clothing 
equally at home in the city or mountains, and to wear while wielding 
your pen, your rights, or your light saber. 





67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 195g/m

We are all about the supportive yoga bras these days. Prana bra 
has extra thick straps in the front, a waterfall of adjustable crossy 
straps in the back, and is doused in our new Synergy Print. Prana 
underwear are simple comfort in a brief. Matching Synergy print 
combined with racing stripes and bold colour. Zoom zoom.  

Cabernet Red 
Synergy

Plum Purple 
Synergy

Pond Blue 
Synergy

Olivine Green 
Synergy

Black 
Synergy

Microstripe 
Grey/black



67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 195g/m

Tantra sexy halter style bra with trompe d’oeil trio of horizontal 
peek-a-boo straps across the back. Bra comes in solid colour with 
our new Synergy Print on the waistband and back straps.  Our 
most Bikini like panties have the same mesh detail along the hems.  
Guaranteed prolonged underwear pleasure. Just breathe.  

Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Olivine Green BlackMicrostripe 
Grey/black



67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 195g/m

Sporty and comfortable yoga gear/ under gear/ swim wear in 
our mid-weight bamboo. Matching cut outs in the tops and 
bottoms, adjustable straps.  New Maya pattern and solid 
trim. Because your body is a temple.  

Cabernet Red
Maya

Plum Purple 
Maya

Pond Blue 
Maya

Olivine Green 
Maya

Black 
Maya

Microstripe 
Grey/black



67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 195g/m

That’s Ms. Huston to you… Mad coollooser style dress with 70’s 
flair has a Jewelled Lotus Flower front in Synergy Print with metal 
claps, and tear drop cut-out in the back. Cuffs and cut-out are 
hemmed in Synergy Print. Three-quarter sleeves make this dress 
ready for all-weather play. Where there is age there is evolution, 
where there is life there is growth.  

Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Olivine Green BlackMicrostripe 
Grey/black



Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Ivy Green BlackMedium Grey

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 150g/m

Your friends will be fifty shades of green with envy when you 
show up in this looser style dress with riveted snaps from here 
to there. Made from our lighter bamboo with Grunge print on the 
collar and cuffs. This dress is perfect on its own or layered over 
leggings. Triangular collar ends with beaded strings, ruching 
across the chest, back and cuffs.  You can leave your hat on. 





Cabernet Red 
Grunge

Plum Purple 
Grunge

Pond Blue 
Grunge

Ivy Green 
Grunge

Medium Grey 
Grunge

Black
Grunge

Night Blue Olivine Green Seal Brown

Magnet Grey Black

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 150g/m

Simple loose boatneck tee in light bamboo with Grunge Print. 
Three quarter sleeves have O rings on the thick solid colour hems, 
and ties with metal beads. Wisdom in simplicity.  

53%Soy/43%Org.Cotton/ 4%Spandex Terry 280g/m

Punk equestrian-inspired skinny pants with two giant 
pockets for slouching hands or magical gear, in thick terry. 
Higher waisted with an extra wide waistband, and crossed 
lacing up the sides of the calves and pockets. Pants for 
those who’ve been warned, but persist nevertheless.  





Cabernet  Red 
Grunge

Plum Purple 
Grunge

Pond Blue 
Grunge

Ivy Green 
Grunge

Medium Grey 
Grunge

Black
Grunge

Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Olivine Green BlackSeal Brown

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 150g/m

Own your inner goddess of creation and destruction in this simple long 
sleeve tunic in light bamboo with our new Grunge Print. Perfect for layering 
over printed leggings, just a little saucy peek hole in the back. Devour your 
enemies and your lovers with equal passion.  

28%Hemp/67% Org. Cotton/5% Spandex Jersey 240g/m

Feel your pulse rise in our new hemp leggings with motto inspired 
patches on the thighs. Single rivet at the top of each thigh, horizontal 
pleats, and no seams around the torso for streamlined layering. Topped 
with our signature wide waistband for comfort. Boom boom boom when 
you walk in the room…  





Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Ivy Green BlackMedium Grey

Pond Blue Olivine Green Slate Brown

Medium Grey Microstripe 
Grey/Black

Black

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 150g/m

Long sleeve hooded tee goes medieval in 
this light bamboo shirt with criss-crossed 
ties at the front and curved hem. Throw over, 
layer under,  jump, dance, camp. 
Sustainability is your destiny…  

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 280g/m

Tex-mex goes boudoir in this classic No-
mads flared skirt in thick bamboo. Attached 
belt with two smaller brass rings on the 
front, and rivets and a larger O-ring in the 
back. Garter-belt style seams down the 
front. Are you gonna pull those pistols or 
whistle Dixie?  





Pond Blue Olivine Green Slate Brown

Medium Grey Black

Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Ivy Green BlackMedium Grey

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/
5%Spandex Jersey 150g/m

One of our favourite styles reimagined in solid co-
lours with our subtly patterned Grunge Print on the 
oversized cowl neck. Priestess-style braided belt 
closes with a brass ring. Extra-large hood for hiding 
your feathered, or fury familiar.  

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton
5%Spandex Jersey 280g/m 

Connect with your higher mind in our new subtle 
punk style leggings with cutaway slits down the front, 
exposing our new mind expanding Synergy Print in thick 
bamboo. Freedom for body and mind.  



Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Ivy Green BlackMedium Grey

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton
5%Spandex Jersey 150g/m

So comfortable you’ll never want to take it off; this 
season’s loose longer style top has almost army 
epaulette-style buckles on the shoulders, ruched 
long cuffs and hem with snaps. Simple shruggy 
cowl neck. Made in our light bamboo for a silky 
hang. Great on it’s own or as an effortlessly 
sexy under-layer. Love in a long sleeve.  

Night Blue Olivine Green Seal Brown

Magnet Grey Black

53%Soy/43%Org.Cotton/
4%Spandex Terry 280g/m

There are 100 reasons to love these funky functional 
leggings for ass-kicking on Earth 2. Zippered pocket 
for seeds, throwing stars, or all night long dance gear. 
Diagonal stripes are in reversed terry for a textured look. 
Rivets on upper thigh and our signature comfortable 
wide waist band. 



Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Olivine Green BlackMicrostripe 
Grey/black

Pond Blue 
Synergy

Olivine Green 
Synergy

Slate Brown 
Synergy

Pond Blue 
Maya

Olivine Green 
Maya

Slate Brown 
Maya

Medium Grey 
Synergy

Black
Synergy

Medium Grey 
Maya

Black
Maya

Microstripe 
Grey/Black

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 195g/m
A calm place for reflection, the Reflexion Tunic is 
the quintessential long bamboo underlayer or cozy 
long sleeve top to wear over leggings. Peace, like a 
river of ruching, runs down the front.  

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 280g/m

Get all over funky with these leggings doused with our Maya 
print, Synergy Print or Microstripe weave.  Solid colour on 
the extra wide waistband. Perfect for driving in your little red 
hydro-fuelled corvette, or prancing in the purple rain. One of 
our all time best-seller.  

*Spectrum leggings shown
 in Green Maya print





Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Ivy Green BlackMedium Grey

*Spectrum leggings shown
 in Black Synergy print

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 150g/m

When Mars and Venus just won’t do, go Saturn! This 
long sleeve has a cowl hood that’s “the bomb”, and a 
long drapey Kangaroo pocket in the front that offers 
great belly coverage. Quintessential long sleeve for all 
your off-world adventures.  





Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Olivine Green BlackSeal Brown

28%Hemp/67% Org. Cotton
5% Spandex Jersey 240g/m

An all-time fave, this hempilicious hoodie has a 
ruche-explosion down the front, back and sleeves. 
Princess lines accentuate your curves, and when we 
say “princess” we mean like Princess Mononoke with 
environmental ass-kicking powers while she rides her 
super-sized bug-mobiles. Two front pockets, and a 
fitted hood for windy rides. Our all time best-seller.  

*Spectrum leggings shown
 in Microstripe



Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Olivine Green BlackSeal Brown

Pond Blue Olivine Green Slate Brown

Medium Grey Black

28%Hemp/67% Org. Cotton/5% Spandex Jersey 240g/m

Surrender yourself to the subtle details that take this hemp 
hoodie from simple to stunning. Slim silhouette Kangaroo 
pocket is zipped on both sides. Extra-long ribbed cuffs 
with Synergy Print on the tabs and in the close fit hood. 
The diagonal neck zipper mirrors the simple swipe of fabric 
across the chest. 

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 280g/m

Make your own dreams come true with these ‘so hot they’re 
hard to handle’ leggings in thick bamboo. Two zippered pockets, 
and a couple extra zippers for pizazz. Both peek-a-boo knee 
patches, and pockets show flashes of Synchro Print. All that 
flash from the front, and stealth mode from behind. What you 
want? We’ve got it.  



Cabernet Red Plum Purple Pond Blue 

Olivine Green BlackSeal Brown

Night Blue Olivine Green Seal Brown

Magnet Grey Black

28%Hemp/67% Org. Cotton/5% Spandex Jersey 240g/m

Hemp hoodie with a lotusy-elvin breastplate design that wraps 
around from front to back. Slight ruching around the middle to hide 
your cozy bits, and this season’s signature zippered pockets so you 
don’t lose any fairy dust along the way. Ribbed stretch hem, sleeves 
and collar. Rise above the other lesser fabrics in your zip down, 
throw down, hemp hoodie of love.

53%Soy/43%Org.Cotton/ 4%Spandex Terry 280g/m

 It goes without saying that these are the must-have soy leggings of the 
decade. We couldn’t fit a single other detail on these leggings if we tried 
–they are loaded: zippered leg pockets, this seasons signature diagonal 
textured seams on the knee pads, and snaps down the army-style faux 
gaiters.   One of our all time best-seller.  





28%Hemp/67% Org. Cotton/5% Spandex Terry 280g/m

A revelation in hemp terry, this tunic is equal parts urban night 
out and cozy day at the cabin. Eye catching distressed seams 
in two-tone terry flatter the curves of your body. Casual turtle 
neck, and tailored suit-pocket with tab finish this mini-dress-
come-tunic.

 Red/Black Purple/Black Blue/Grey

Grey/Black BlackSeal Brown



28%Hemp/67%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Terry 280g/m

Fully loaded, the Merkaba tunic is a hemp-with-every-
thing longsleeve with our new favourite doubled cowl 
collar with adjustable buckle. This season’s signature 
slim profile Kangaroo pocket gives plenty of space 
for warm hands without adding extra bulk to the belly. 
Doubled sleeves look like ¾ sleeves with a rivet and arm 
warmers. Kapow!  

Pond Blue Olivine Green Slate Brown

Medium Grey Microstripe 
Grey/Black

Black

 Red/Black Purple/Black Blue/Grey

Grey/Black BlackSeal Brown

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton
5%Spandex Jersey 280g/m

Inspired by nature, these bamboo leggings have a scale 
like pattern down the front of criss-crossed seams. Little 
sassy grommet tab at the top of one thigh. Leggings for 
those who like to swim against the current. 



67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton
5%Spandex Jersey 150g/m

Get your goddess on with our new tie-me-up-tie-
me-down shrug in light bamboo with Grunge Print. 
Hooded shrug has bamboo pleated gauntlets with 
thumb holes,and can be worn tied into a crop, 
thrown over one shoulder, or open as a cardigan. 
Feel the love and devotion.

Cabernet Red 
Grunge

Plum Purple 
Grunge

Pond Blue 
Grunge

Ivy Green 
Grunge

Medium Grey 
Grunge

Black
Grunge





Prepare to work wonders in our new cropped cutie in 
Hemp Terry! The Fakir Jacket has a long diagonal zipper, 
ruched scarf-like cross-over neckline, and matching 
ruched sleeves. Single riveted tab in the back.  

Higher-waisted hemp skirt with old style Hollywood glamour. 
The Casablanca skirt has two large pockets with riveted tabs 
in the front, distressed angled seams, and a slightly flared 
flower petal skirt.

28%Hemp/67%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Terry 280g/m

28%Hemp/67%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Terry 280g/m

 Red/Black Purple/Black Blue/Grey

Grey/Black BlackSeal Brown

 Red/Black Purple/Black Blue/Grey

Grey/Black BlackSeal Brown



 Red/Black Purple/Black Blue/Grey

Grey/Black BlackSeal Brown

Go into your place of energetic peace in our brand new hemp 
and organic cotton longer sweater in two-tone terry. Braided 
faux necklace ropes around the extra wide turtleneck. Princess 
seams end in half kangaroo pockets. Distressed seams on the 
hem and sleeves give it a naturally finished look. 

28%Hemp/67%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Terry 280g/m

Our new favorite leggings of the season with faux legwarmer 
strips in Grunge Print that fully wrap around each leg like 
the pieces of a puzzle. Top is plain for seamless layering. 
Leggings for building a mystery.

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 280g/m

Pond Blue Olivine Green Slate Brown

Medium Grey Black



 Red/Black Purple/Black Blue/Grey

Grey/Black BlackSeal Brown

Night Blue Olivine Green Seal Brown

Magnet Grey Black

Can a hemp hoodie help with the manifestation of self? We think 
so. A phenomenon in hemp jersey, we took our classic Ephemera 
Jacket and made it longer, and curvier. Hooded, fitted, with pleated 
wood buttons offset down the front, and on the cuffs.  

28%Hemp/67%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Terry 280g/m

Like your favourite pair of jeans, but so much more comfort-
able! This year’s soy “jeans” have larger pockets in the back 
(for better coverage), and a sleeker silhouette. Front pockets 
are turned down with a rivet, and there are two vertical pleats 
in the front for a slimming line. Moto knee patches for your 
everyday biking adventures.  

53%Soy/43%Org.Cotton/ 4%Spandex Terry 280g/m





Cabernet Red Ivory White

Medium Grey Black

Pond Blue Olivine Green Slate Brown

Medium Grey Microstripe 
Grey/Black

Black

We love our new hemp knits! This new tee is a classic drop shoul-
der with scoop neck and a thick wide hem. Light loose knit that 
is sexy-see-through, and is made from Gaia’s best plant, hemp. 
Dream on…  

55%Hemp/45%Org. Cotton knit

Oh yeah, we haven’t forgotten about you eco warrior ninja 
goddesses. Classic Nomads stealth leggings with steam punk 
inspired brass rings on the front, and rivet-gathered ruching 
down the sides of the calves. For all your environmental mer-
cenary activities.  

67%Bamboo/28%Org.Cotton/5%Spandex Jersey 280g/m 



Oh yeah we did! Cozy, comfy hemp and organic cotton 
woven poncho of goodness. Zippy cross weave shows 
just the right amount of skin while keeping you warm. 
Tassels and a turtleneck. Perfect little throw-on for any 
season. The way you make me feel…  

55%Hemp/45%Cotton knit

Cabernet Red Ivory White

Medium Grey Black



Sink into that long slow warm feeling that 
only a cozy knit scarf can give you. Made 
from our brand new custom weave hemp 
and organic cotton.  This hemp scarf is a 
wardrobe fundamental. The perfect  
length, and marshmallow comfy.  

55%Hemp/45%Cotton knit

Cabernet Red Ivory White

Medium Grey Black





Moto-style organic cotton hoodie/jacket with a doubled collar, 
and doubled ribbed hem and cuffs that give it a two-coats-
in-one appeal. Pleated cuffs, back, and epaulettes creating 
an organic brigandine for wild world-saving battles. Absolute 
action. 

100% Organic Cotton Terry Fleece 450g/m

Prepare for the new world order in these styley boot-cut pants 
in sustainable French Terry. Small faux coin pocket in the front, 
two big pockets for your hand. Two small rear pockets. Army 
style tabs on the sides, with moto “armor” seams on each 
thigh. All finished off with the necessary key fob. Duck and 
cover on your way to the march.  

53%Soy/43%Org.Cotton/ 4%Spandex Terry 280g/m

Night Blue Olivine Green Seal Brown

Magnet Grey Black

Night Blue Magnet Grey Black



Looking for the perfect hoodie to take on your 
mountain climbing mission to signal entities from 
another planet? Look no further! This double-breast-
ed jacket is made from our ultra durable organic 
cotton, and is lined on the sleeves, collar, and inside 
the double breast with our new Synergy Print. This 
year’s styles are all about the zippered pockets so 
that the keys to your space bike don’t get lost along 
the way. Rivets and pleats on the cuffs, collar and 
army style epaulettes.  FW16 best seller!  

100% Organic Cotton Terry Fleece 450g/m

Night Blue Magnet Grey Black



We always do our best to match 
our printed colours swatches 
in our catalogue to the fabric 
colours we use.  But the simple 
truth is that ink pigment, fabric 
pigments and for that matter, 
screen colours are not the 
same.  Please use this chart as 
a reference only for the great 
colour array we have chosen 
this season.
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